Abstract. As the basis of dynamic analysis, modal analysis can be used to determine the vibration characteristics of mechanical institutions themselves, briefly expounds the basic principle of modal analysis and modal analysis under the environment of ANSYS, and the steps, and a specific example, for turbine rotor calculation of modal analysis shows that the method of modal analysis in ANSYS software, the results show that this method for determine the vibration characteristics of the mechanical structure works, can fully meet the requirements of structural design.
Introduction
Turbocharger is one of the energy will flow into mechanical work of rotating machinery, in fact, a kind of air compressors, compressed air to increase the volume. It is the use of engine exhaust from inertial force to push the turbine indoor turbine, turbine and drive the coaxial impeller, the impeller pressure to send by air filter pipe sent by air, pressurized into the cylinder. When the engine speed increases, exhaust gas discharge speed and turbine speed synchronization also increase, the impeller to compress more air into the cylinder, air pressure and density increase to burn more fuel, a corresponding increase in fuel quantity and adjust the rotating speed of engine, can increase the output power of engine [1] . At present it has been widely used in aviation engine, gas turbine and steam turbine, gas turbine rotor as an important part of turbocharger, its stability and reliability directly affects the quality of the products, has been the general scholars' research focus and direction.
Modal analysis can be used to determine the vibration characteristics of the mechanical structure, have the same frequency and vibration mode, thus in the process of the mechanical structure of the work not the accident caused by vibration, so the modal analysis for the structure design is an integral part of, the result can explain not only the mechanical stiffness of the structure, but also for other dynamics analysis and the basis for vibration fault diagnosis.
The technology of modal analysis
Modal analysis technology is from the Angle of dynamics analysis of component parts, the method of main is to ensure that the parts assembled into the frequency of the overall size, is able to identify the modal parameters of the whole system, to ensure the structure vibration characteristics, is a kind of systematic discrimination method, can to fault early warning, reduce unnecessary accidents, optimize the structure design, on the whole length of service of the engineering equipment has been greatly promoted [2] [3] . The modal analysis technology is mainly for the movement of the turbine rotor system in engineering, has always been more applicable in the field of the whole project.
The principles of its main steps as follows: the first step can take advantage of the matrix transformation method, establish the movement differential equation as shown in formula one, which M, C and K represent the mass, damping, and stiffness in the process of the whole system [4] :
In the above formula contains the physical impact of each coordinate, this kind of equation has coupling, solving the difficult, so to the Laplace transform, get as shown in the formula 2: 
In turn, it can get its further transfer function as shown in formula 3:
Therefore, the function matrix of Fourier domain of frequency response is concluded, w is the system's inherent frequency. 
The modal analysis method based on ANSYS software
ANSYS software is relatively mature finite element software at the current application, mainly including three parts: 1) pretreatment module; 2) Analysis and calculation module, including structure analysis; 3) Post-processing module [5] [6] .
ANSYS finite element analysis process involves four steps: Model: specify the project name and the analysis of the title, and then defined in pretreatment unit type, unit real constant geometric properties, material properties and model;
Loading and solving: define the type of analysis and analysis options, applied load, the natural frequency of the finite element calculation, the only effective in modal analysis of load is zero displacement constraints;
Extension mode: the mode into the resulting file, only after extension mode can see in the post-processing modes; Post-processing: after expansion mode, the modal analysis results including natural frequency, extension, modal vibration mode, and stress and force distribution will be written to the file structure analysis results.
Among them, the structure model simplification is one of the important steps in finite element analysis. Here, the simplified model is often need to follow two principles: the first is to be able to accurately reflect the real structure of the mechanical characteristics, reasonable calculation structure; Second, try to simplify the model, reduce the complexity of solid model, save computer resource and computing time. Because the actual mechanical structure tend to be more complex, so need to meet the mechanical properties, computing precision and computing time under the condition of the turbine rotor model simplification, before for grid division, according to the turbine rotor structure, bearing characteristics of the turbine rotor model to simplify the structure of some of the details.
By CATIA 3 d software based turbine rotor structure simplified model, the ANSYS Workbench cannot directly save the model of the 3 d software to read data, should be turbine rotor model file save as STP format. In addition to need to need to use the optimization module in the ANSYS Workbench line data optimization model, because of the imported from outside 3 d software is used to identify the parameters of model can't, need to create a model in the DM module of ANSYS Workbench, and the optimized structure parameters Settings. Save for CATIA, the 3 d model. The STP format clear expression of the geometric boundary in the ANSYS, the fault-tolerant model of ANSYS technology can make the data seamlessly.
The modal analysis of turbine rotor
This paper adopted the 3D modeling build in CATIA. And then import igs format file to the ANSYS Workbench, the Workbench of the model unit type choice: density is 7800kg/m3, modulus of elasticity is 2.0 e11 Pa, poisson ratio is 0.27, the grid size is 2.0 mm, free meshing. Result is shown in figure 2 . Turbine rotor structure's vibration can be expressed as a linear combination of the each order natural vibration mode and the low order natural vibration type higher order effect on the vibration of the structure is larger, low-order modal dynamic characteristics of the turbine rotor structure plays a very important role, therefore, when doing analysis and calculation of structure vibration characteristics usually take former 4 order. Therefore, this paper calculated the turbine rotor of the 4 order natural frequency and vibration model. The deformation form of turbine rotor at each mode is shown in figure 3 : Figure 3 . Deformation form of turbine rotor at each mode This paper puts forward the turbine rotor of machine tool modal analysis technology. It can be presented from the experiment, the method can improve the level of the design of the turbine rotor, the dynamic characteristics of the whole turbine rotor to make a complete and detailed analysis, a scientific reference for further improvement of machine tool.
Conclusion
Turbine rotor is an important part of turbocharger, its stability and reliability directly affects the quality of the products, has been the general scholars' research focus and direction. In order to ensure work safety and improve service life of the structure of turbine rotor, the modal analysis is necessary. By using CATIA software established the 3D model of the turbine rotor, and the finite element modal analysis for turbine rotor has been carried on, the natural frequency of the turbine rotor and the corresponding modal vibration mode are beg out. Using ANSYS software was carried out on the structure modal analysis' method is very simple, not only the calculation speed is very fast, right to establish the calculation model and the unit type appropriate choice, on the basis of its can fully guarantee the accuracy of the calculation results, to determine the mechanical structure of the vibration characteristic, this method is an effective method.
